UWA September - October 2017
VACATION CARE PROGRAM

UWA VACATION
CARE

Tuesday 26th September - Monday 9th October

18 Parkway Nedlands WA 6009
Ph: 9389 1848 (Centre)
Ph: 6488 5311 (Gordon St OSHC Office)
Fax: 6488 5301
Email: outofschoolcare@uwa.edu.au
Website: www.childcare.uwa.edu.au

Special points of interest:

 Remember to bring hats, water bottle, sunscreen, safe footwear and a packed lunch - we
request no instant noodles please! Please leave your electronic devices at home!

 If you are eligible for Child Care Benefit (CCB) or Child Care Rebate (CCR) you may

receive a deduction on your fees. Please register with the Department of Human Services
(DHS) on 136 150.

 Salary Packaging is available. Please return signed forms to Human Resources M350 asap.

Wednesday 27th September
Centre - The Amazing Race
Around UWA

Monday 25th September
Queen’s Birthday (WA)
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
(No program offered today)

Tuesday 26th September
Excursion - Movies +
Woodbridge Riverside Playspace
We’re sticking with a reliable Vac
strategy and trying to get to the
movies before anyone else (and
before you’ve seen them all…)! We’ll
be popping our own corn, and
bagging up some lollies, but feel
free to bring some money to spend at
the Candy Bar as well.

Thursday 28th September
Excursion - Perth Royal Show

Today we’re combining two of the
most hectic ideas in centre history:
The Amazing Race, and Race
Around The City, to bring you an
Amazing Race Around UWA!
We’ve prepared the most epic
and challenging Scavenger
Hunt we could imagine, so come
team up with your friends, or
make some new ones, while we
take over the Uni!

It’s something of a tradition now that
the first Thursday of these holidays is a
trip to the Royal Show! So come get
those show bags, take a walk (or
even a ride) down sideshow alley,
visit the stalls, watch some shows,
see some animals and eat that
candy!

Everyone will be given $10 of centre
pocket money, but you can bring
your own pocket money for extra
rides, games & show bags, and we
We’ll be orienteering, climbing a suggest a small bag with your lunch
certain tower, meeting up for
and a water bottle. All children will
Afterwards we’ll head to the centre
some crazy group challenges,
wear a wrist band and have photo
favourite Woodbridge Riverside
dropping in to the library and
ID of their playleader with a
Playspace: a perennial classic for
the arts common room or even mobile phone number on it!
chasey, chilling, climbing, soccer, getting down to the foreshore:
Shuttle bus departs from the
footy or cricket and the awesome where you go is up to you today!
centre at 9:30am and returns by
water play area!
Bring your walking shoes, hat, water 4:30pm
Bus departs at 9:30am and
bottle and your craftiest attitude as
Cost: $94.00
returns by 4:30pm
we explore the entire campus.
per child
Cost: $94.00 per child full fee
Cost: $94.00 per child full fee
Friday 29th September
Centre - Royals Day

VACATION CARE NOTICE

By royal decree of the Kingdom of the Blue House you are
summoned to join us in the lap of luxury for a day of regal
splendour! Deck yourself out with a family crest and a
crown and build a new royal castle (in the sandpit),
make your own Royal Family (out of toilet rolls),
escape the plague and round up a pack of wild corgis.

Don’t
forget
to
bring
- a packed
lunch
- a water
bottle

Be sun sa
Don’t forgfe!
et to
wear
- a hat
- sunscreen

You’ll be invited to the Royal Games where we’ll joust,
arch, croquet and bake our way to glory before setting in
for a royal banquet and jubilee, or launch into a wild
contest to capture the flag from each other’s forts
and palaces! There’ll be a demonstration of the royal
art of sword fighting, and a chance to get in touch with
your own royal lineage, so polish up your crowns and royal
regalia, as we have the most majestic day ever!

t days’,
On ‘we rget
fo
’t
n
o
d
rs
- bathe i
+ a rashl
- towe e of
- chang
clothes

Make sure to
wear
- safe
footwear
- socks

* We request NO electronic devices please

Cost: $94.00 per child full fee
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Monday 2nd October

Excursion - Bells Rapids

Today we’re heading out to Bells Rapids! But not before stopping off at Riverside at Woodbridge to enjoy some
delicious sausage rolls, scones with jam & cream and a big mug of hot chocolate! Once we arrive where the
Avon and Swan rivers meet we can set out on a walk to explore, enjoy the stream and climb out on the rocks.
Or if you feel like settling in, set up an easel and start painting the landscape (in front of your eyes, or in your
mind), play a huge game of chasey, or even cook up some smores and damper on the fire. If the weather’s
kind to us we’ll enjoy some sandwiches for a picnic afternoon tea before making our way back to the centre. Today
you’ll need to bring your good walking shoes, a rain coat (if it looks like rain), and a change of clothes!
Bus departs at 9.45am and returns at 5:00pm.
Cost: $94.00 per child full fee
Tuesday 3rd October
Centre - Home Day

Wednesday 4th October
Excursion - Ice-Skating + Bulrush Park

Knock, knock! Welcome to Home
Day. Today we’ll transform the
blue house into a home! Mums,
dads, crazy grandparents, cats, dogs, and babies are all
welcome: so come and make your own bedroom
and share a room with your kooky family. You can
watch (or make) kid produced shows on our giant
cardboard TV, sling some darts and kick some
goals in the games room, or write a grocery list,
walk our pets to the shops, and help make
breakfast, lunch and dinner! Don’t forget to do your
chores and clean your room to earn your pocket
money. After dinner its party time, we’ll be having a
slumber party and dancing the night away, so come
and shack up in your home away from home!

Pack a thick pair of socks today! We’re taking the chill level
of these holidays above and beyond as we get out to the
Cockburn Ice Arena for a couple of hours of super
cool skating. First time skaters need not worry: it’s as
easy as it is fun, and Jefferson needs a few slow laps to start
out too, so you can cruise with him!

Cost: $94.00 per child full fee

Cost: $94.00 per child full fee

Thursday 5th October

Our next stop is Bulrush Park XL Adventure Playground in
Wellard: it’s a brand new two level playground that
looks perfect for hide-and-seek and a massive game
of build-up chasey. It’s also got an awesome sandpit
and a huge oval, so we’ll pack all the shovels, buckets
and sports stuff and play the afternoon away at this amazing
new playground!
Bus departs at 9:15am sharp and returns by 4.30pm

Centre - Lay Day

Tired? Stressed? Over it? Come and take a load off with us on Lay Day: where our aim is simple - Chill! Watch a
movie in our blissed out Cubby City, make your own tea or ambient music in the chill out tent or go
foraging to build a dreamcatcher and some zen bling. If this all sounds too stressful, fret not, we’ll be checking
into the Lay Day Spa for some massages, foot rubs, head rubs, soul rubs, tarot cards and a spot of sun baking
(weather permitting, SPF essential)! If this still sounds troubling, relax, we’re suggesting that you come in your pyjamas
today, or you’re most free-flowing, mellow-vibe-inducing, relaxing clothes to really set the day off at a snail’s pace.
Cost: $94.00 per child full fee
Friday 6th October
Excursion - Lake Leschenaultia

Monday 9th October
Centre – Gardeners of the Galaxy

Warm up those I Spy muscles, brush off your list of
esoteric animal names, or get out the Uno deck, because
it’s time for an epic bus ride out to Lake Leschenaultia!
We’ll be canoeing and swimming in the lake, taking
a hike out to explore on foot or going for a bike
ride, as well as packing all the art and sports gear
we’ve got, to spend the day maxing and relaxing in
Mundaring! There’ll also be room in our supplies for a
Sausage Sizzle for afternoon tea to be barbecued up by
our amazing bus drivers :)

Bus departs at 9:30am and returns by 5:00pm

Get on your gloves, because today we’re getting messy!
We’ll be busting out the paints to give the centre a facelift
in the form of a new mural, and some fresh graffiti on
the fence: so if you’ve ever wanted to add some colour to
the walls, today’s your day. We’ll head out for some tree
climbing and to gather some resources to reinvigorate
our garden beds, and build an amazing miniature
village, or make your own succulent garden to take
home, or a grass head that will grow
and grow! We’ll take a trip out to
the Secret Garden, shhhhhhhh, set
up some hanging plants off the fence,
make a vertical garden, and enjoy the
fruits of our labours all year long after
an amazing day of green-thumbery!

Cost: $94.00 per child full fee

Cost: $94.00 per child full fee

Please make sure to bring closed in shoes, a change of
clothes (and your bathers) if you’d like to swim,
and a bike and helmet if you’d like to go for a ride!
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